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ing. They are 00 be regarded as surplusage. The maxim, "utile per
inutile non vitiatur," is decisive. Patterson v. U. S., 2 Wheat. 221-
The declaration is sufficient, and the demUlTer 11 overruled.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
STEVENS et al. v. THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

(C1rcu1t Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. February 7, 1893.)
1. ADMIRALTy-AppEAL.

Although the opinion of the trial judge in an admiralty case will not be
disturbed on appeal as to questions of fact depending upon the credibillty
of witnesses examined in his presence unless there is a decided prepon-
derance of evidence the other way, his decision rendered without an opin-
ion cannot be reviewed conformably with that rule, and, on appeal there-
from, the appellate court will decide such questions of fact as best it may
on reading the record.

t. COLLISION-TuG AND STEAMER AT PIER.
A tug had instl1lctions from the officers of a steamship company to as-

sist one of its steamers in getting into her slip, and, in so doing, take a posi-
tion under her starboard quarter. After the steamer got part way into the
slip, using her propellers from time to time for that purpose, the tug came
alongside, signaled with her whistle, stopped her engines, and lay alongside,
waiting for a line to bE:' passed, with her stem close to the steamer's
propeller, her approach not having been noticed by the steamer's crew.
Whlle in this position the tug was sucked under and sunk by the starting
of the steamer's lltarboard propeller. Held, that the tug was negligent in
assuming such a pO<liticn, and that the steamer was not liable.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the East-
·ern District of New York.
In Admiralty. LiDel by Stevens and others against the steam-

ship City of New York for collision. Decree for libelants. Respond-
ent appeals. Reversed.
H. G. Ward, for appellant.
Jos. F. Mosher, for appellees.
Before WALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

WALLACE, Circuit Judge. The learned district judge who heard
this cause in the court below did not express any opinion in deciding
it upon the facts or law of the cause, and we are wholly uninformed
of the reasons which led him to conclude that the libelants were
entitled 00 recover. In controversies involving questions of negli-
gence there is usually less difficulty in applying the rules of law to
the facts than in ascertaining what the facts really are. In the
present case the findings of the trial judge, in whose presence the
important witnesses for the parties were examined, would have
been most persuasive with this court in determining the facts,
and probably would have been controlling, because the testimony
is conflicting, and its weight and force depends upon the credit to be
given the witnesse8. The demeanor of the witnesses is a material
.&ndimportant part of the evidence, which cannot be sent up' with
the record; and, because this is so, the rule prevails in appeals in
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admiralty.thatJthe opinion of the trial judge wID not be disturbed
upon questions of fact, depending upon the credibility. of witnesses
who were: examined in his presence, unless there is a decided pre-
ponderance of evidence the other way. Under the present circum-
stances, we must decide all questions of fact depending upon the
credibility of witnesses as best we may upon reading the record.
It has been urged for the appellees that the decision of the district

judge, witho.utan opinion, is equivaJent to the general verdict of a
jury upon the issues of fact, and is necessarily a in favor
of the libelanUi upon all litigated questions of fact necessary to a
full recovery... We cannotfor a moment aBsent to this proposition.
How can a. reviewing court know what questions of fact entered
into the decision until it is informed what the judge decided as mat-
ter of law? We can hardly suppose in this case that the learned
judge regarded· the steamship as an insurer of the safety of the
injured tug; but if he did, in the view which we take of the law,
his decision could not involve any finding upon the most essential
facts of the. case.
The facts, as upon the record we deem them to be, are these: On

the 8th day of October, 1890, the steamship City of New York
arrived at tl;le port of New York from Liverpool, and the master of
the steam tUg Viking, expecting that the steamship would require
assistance in getting into her berth, which was the slip between
piers 42 and 43, North river, applied for employment to the superin-
tendent of the. Inman & InternationaJ Steamship Company, the
owners of the steamship. He was told by the superintendent that he
might assist with his tug, and, according to his testimony, he
was told by the superintendent to use the tug on the starboard
quarter of the steamship. At that time the steamship was on her
way coming up the river from the Battery. The tug proceeded a
short distance down the river, and laid off, awaiting the arrival of the
steamship, until after the steamship had passed by the starboard
hand. When the steamship came opposite her berth, she stopped
her headway, and got her bow into her own slip, at the end of pier
43. Her stern projected further out into the river, and was about
abreast of midway between piers 40 and 41. She fastened a headline,
and also a breastline, to pier 43, leading from her port side, and com-
menced using her propellers for the purpose of swinging her stern
up the river against the tide, and straightening into her berth. The
tide at this time was ebb. She lay in this situation some little
time, working a little into her slip, using her starboard propeller
to back, and her port propeller to go ahead, and being assisted on her
port side by the tug Pulver. Two other tugs were lying on her port
side waiting to assist her. While the steamship was in this situa-
tion, and was thus maneuvering, and dUring a momentary interval
in which her propellers were not in motion, the Viking came up,

went under· the and towards the starboard quarter of
the steamship. The Viking was 90 feet long, and 20 feet· in width.
There was a schooner lying at the end of pier 41, and a steamer
lying on the northerly side uf the pier, and in the position of the
steamship there was not. sufficient room between her and pier 41 to
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enable the tug to push her at right angles; or to assist her with any
advantage without being made fast to her by a line. Beyond pier
41, the slip between that pier and pier 42 was clelU'. When the tug
passed under the stern of the steamship she entered the triangular
space between the steamship and the end of pier 41, and tooted her
whistle to indicate her presence, and attract the attention of those
in charge of the steamship. She then ran her bow up to the steam·
ship's side and stopped, intending to p8$S a line to the steamship, and
waited' for some of the steamship's crew to appear and make it fast.
At this time her stern was opposite and about 20 feet away from the
stlU'board propeller of the steamship. Those in charge of the steam-
ship were at the time busy looking afOOr the lines and tugs on her
port side, and did not helU' the whistle or know of the presence
of the Viking. About this time, and while the Viking was lying,
with her engine stopped, in the position stated, the steamship had
occasion to use her starboard propeller, and it began to move, and
the Viking was drawn against it by suction, and so badly cut by the
blades that within a few minutes she sank. The master of the Vi·
king testifies:
"We, laid there a moment, and nobody came tor the Une, and the first thing

[ knew the ship started. her starboard propeller ahead. I immediately rang to
go back with the jingle bell, full speed.; but the suction being so great, before
we could get back far enough to clear the propeller, it had sucked. us under
sideways."
The master had frequently MSisted ocean steamers to make their

berths, knew how they maneuvered on, such occasions, and knew
that in the situation of the steamship she would have occasion to use
her propellers at short intervaJs from time to time. While his tug
had been lying astern of the steamship the latter had stopped her pro-
pellers momentarily severaJ times, and then put them again in
motion. The evidence does not indicate that there was any arrange-
ment or understanding between the two vessels by which the Viking
was expected to take her position at' any particular place on the
starboard quarter, or begin her active services at any particular
time., Her master testifies that, according to the customary'way of
performing such services, he was to determine for' himself when and
where he should place his tug in position, without waiting for orders
from the steamship.
Upon these facts we are unable to see how any negligence can

be imputed to the steamship, and think that the tug received her
injuries by reason of her own want of proper care. There is no rule
of law which compels a steam vessel to forego the use of her motive
power, or its appliances, in executing her ordinary movements
and maneuvers. Her propellers, though dangerous to other vessels
or objects coming in contact with them, are not outlaws. They are
necessary instrumentalities for the purposes of commerce and nav-
igation. The law merely imposes upon those who use them the
obligation to do so without causing unnecessary harm to others,
and, in this behalf, to exercise all reasonable care and circumspection
in order to avoid doing injury. The Nevada, 106 U. S. 154, 159, 1
Sup. Ct. Rep. 234. The measure of care to be exercised by a steam-
sl4p in the use of her propellers differs under different circUJll'
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stances; and the same rule of law which would donerate an
eID.ployer from the consequences of an injury to a S6l'Vant ca.U!ed
bya riSk inherent; in the service which the latter was hired to per"
form' Will exonerate a steamship. from responsibility for an injur,y
. caused bya similar risk received by a tug while in its employ. It is
the duty of the employer to use due care to avoid exposing the
servant to' extraordinary risks which the latter cannot reasonably
anticipate; but he is not bound to provide against the risks which
are •necessarily incident· to the service to be rendered-These are
implied· conditions of the contract of hiring, and there is no reason.
why they are not as applicable to the relation of steamship and tug
as to that of ordinary master and servant.
In the present case the tug engaged to assist the steamship for

an occasion in which all who were to participate knew that it WM
usual, and to a greater or less degree indispensable, for the stoom-
ship to use her engines and propellers, and in which she would be
required' to use them intermittently, but more or less constantly,
throughout the operation of getting into her berth. None of them
supposed, or had any right to suppose, that the steamship would re-
mit the use of her propellers awaiting the arrival or any of the
subsequent movements of the tug. In engaging for the service the
tug held herself out as experienced and competent to facilitate the
operations of the steamship, without embarrassing her unnecessarily,
and at the same time M competent to exercise due care for her own
safety during the work. The stea,rnship·on her part •.undertook not
to expose' the tug to any extraqrdinary risk while, engaged in the
service. Those being the implied conditions of the contract, the
steanisb,ip had a right to assume that the tug would exercise reason-
able care for her own safety, and would not expose herself to peril
by _going unnecessarily into too close proximity to the propeller
while it was in motion, or when it WM likely to be put in motion.
COIliSequently there was no breach of obligation upon her part in
putting her propeller in, motion when and as she did. We do not
say that it would not have been her dUty to stop the movement of
her propeller if she had been aware, that the tug had gone danger-
ously near it, and was lying there with her engine Whether
it would have been or not, it suffices that this is not such a case.
The steamship did not know of the tug's presence dangerously near
the propeller.· If she ought to have known from the tooting of the
tug's whistle that the tug was ready to begin work, she was not
bound'to know, and did not have any reason to that the
tug had placed herself in a critical and perilous location.
The master of the tug, acting on his own judgment, chose a place

to wait for the. steamship to take the line where the tug would
be exposed to 'just such an accident as happened in case the steam-
ship should use her starboard propeller. He not only put her dan-
gerously near the propeller, but he stopped her engine, so that she
was not under full control. He did this when he knew, or WM
bound to that the steamship ",ould shortly have occasion
to use her propeller. He did this also when he knew that the
steamship.was not aware that his tug was ready t() begin work,
because no one 'from the steamship bad responded to the signaJ
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given by tne tug-the tOoting of her she was approach-
ing the steamship. The accident to the tug was caused by his
negligence in going to and remaining in an unsafe place, when he
should have stopped her at a safe distance from the steamship's
propeller. He could have done so either before she got so near on
her way to the steamship's starboard quarter, or in the slip beyond
pier 41, where she would have been perfectly safe; and he should
have kept her there until some on.e appeared on the steamship to
take the line. The case is one where a vessel, having agreed to do
a particular duty, and familiar with all its ordinary incidents,
thrust herself unnecessarily into a position where she was injured
by just such a risk as she should have anticipated.
The decree is reversed, and the cause remitted to the district

court, with instructions to dismiss the libel, with costs of tha.t
court and of this appeal.

THE J. E. OWEN. THE E. H. NICHOLSON. OWEN v. 65,000 BUSHELS
OF CORN. SAME v. 49,774 BUSHELS OF RYE.
(District Court, N. D. New York. February 1, 1893.)

DEMURRAGE-LIABILITY OIl' CONSIGNEE-GRAIN BLOCKADE.
Two vessels laden with grain from Chicago arrived at Buffalo on Friday
at 6 P. :M., consigned to elevators with New York Central Railroad connec-
tions. There were 28 boats ahead of them. The amount of grain in
Buffalo awaiting transshipment east was unprecedented, and navigation
was about to close. There was no demand that the consignees or their
agents should furnish another elevator, and no claim for damages was made
until after the grttm was unloaded. The consignees were not negligent in
falling to procure an elevator before Monday, and it did not clearly ap-
pear that during the following week any other elevator could have released
the vessels sooner than that to which they were consigned, and certainly
none with New York Central connections could have done so. There was
no stipulation as to lay days. Held, that the consignees were not liable for
the damage resulting to the ship owner from a delay of 10 days in unload-
ing.

In Admiralty. Libel for freight and damages, in the nature of
demurrage, for the detention of libelant's vessels at the port of Buf-
falo for 10 days, from November 27 to December 7, 1891. Decree fo,
libelant for freight and interest thereon, but disallowing demurrage.
George Olinton, for libelant.
Oharles A. Pooley, for respondents.

OOXE, District Judge. The steamer J. E. Owen left Chicago with
the schooner E. A. Nicholson in tow November 20, 1891, and arrived
at Buffalo Friday, November 27,1891, at 6 P. M. The Owen carried
a cargo of corn, consigned to the order of the shippers under a bill
of lading containing the following provisions: "Order of B03'den and
00. Notify McIntyre and Wardwell, New York. Care of G. J. Ross,
Agt. N. Y. O. R. R., Buffalo, N. Y." The Nicholson carried a ca.rgo
of rye consigned to the order of the shippers under a bill of lading
containing the following provisions: "Order Irwin Green & 00. N0-
tify PoweJ,', Son and 00., New York. Oare S. D. Caldwell at Oity


